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Genes that are upregulated by LiCl treatment of sea urchin embryos and/or downregulated by injection into the egg of
mRNA encoding an internal fragment of cadherin (Cad) were detected in a differential macroarray screen. The method was
that recently described by J. P. Rast et al. (2000, Dev. Biol. 228, 270–296). Almost 105 clones from a 12-h cDNA library were
screened. Measurements on internal standards showed that the screening procedure was sufficiently sensitive to afford
detection of differentially expressed mRNAs of the most rare class, those present in only a few copies per average cell. The
injection of Cad mRNA, which specifically blocks nuclearization of -catenin, resulted in many-fold decreases in the levels
of transcripts of a suite of marker genes expressed zygotically during endomesoderm specification. These measurements
substantiated the use of Cad mRNA as the basis for a differential screen for discovery of new endomesodermal genes. By use
of the newly developed BioArray software for analysis of macroarray screens, 1106 clones representing differentially
expressed genes and yielding useful sequence were recovered. The 367 clones that gave significant BLASTX matches to
known cellular proteins fell into 264 nonredundant sequence classes. Those of particular interest for this work were clones
encoding DNA-binding transcription factors, signal transduction pathway components, proteases, kinases, and phospha-
tases. Quantitative PCR analysis of 66 such selected clones revealed that the large majority of these clones had been selected
because they are upregulated by LiCl treatment, which affects the expression of a much greater diversity and number of
genes than are involved in endomesoderm specification. Seven transcript species were identified that responded sharply to
injection of Cad mRNA, and that are not represented in maternal mRNA. Six of those encode transcription factors. We
focused on three transcription factor genes of this set that were previously unknown in sea urchin embryos. By
whole-mount in situ hybridization, these genes are expressed in specific domains of the endomesodermal territory. They are:
(1) Speve, an evenskipped orthologue expressed very early in all vegetal blastomeres and then gradually shifting to veg1
derivatives by the mesenchyme blastula stage; (2) Spgcm, an orthologue of the fruit fly gene glial cells missing, which is first
expressed specifically and exclusively in part of the prospective secondary mesenchyme (mesodermal) domain at
late-cleavage blastula stage; and (3) Spfoxc, which is first expressed in the early blastula only in the four small micromeres,
and later only expressed in that coelomic pouch which gives rise to the mesoderm of the ventral surface of the adult
rudiment. © 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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As is typical for a small and simply constructed marine
bilaterian embryo, in the sea urchin, localized maternal
information and cell-to-cell inductive interactions are used
to accomplish the direct specification of endodermal, me-
sodermal, and ectodermal founder cells (Davidson et al.,
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (626) 583-1321998). In Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, initial specifica-
tion occurs over the course of the fourth to ninth cleavage
cycles (a period of 15–20 h at 15°C), such that the hatched
blastula of about 400 cells contains initially specified terri-
tories for the major cells types comprising the early pluteus
larva. All of the mesodermal and endodermal cells are
derived from the vegetal-half blastomeres of the eight-cell-
stage embryo, while the animal-half blastomeres become
the oral and aboral ectoderm.Within the past few years, insight has been gained into8351. E-mail: andyr@caltech.edu.0012-1606/02 $35.00
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the molecular nature of the early specification processes in
indirect developing sea urchin embryos (i.e., those species
making free swimming, feeding larvae). A key observation
has been the correlation between nuclearization of the
Wnt/wingless signal transduction pathway component
-catenin and the specification of endomesodermal cell
types. Nuclearization of -catenin occurs in most of the
vegetal-half blastomeres beginning after the third cleavage
in Lytechinus variegatus embryos (Logan et al., 1999).
Work on embryos of various sea urchin species has defini-
tively shown that specification of the endomesoderm oc-
curs downstream of -catenin nuclearization, and requires a
homolog of the HMG-group transcription factor Tcf/Lef1.
Specifically, experimental interference with -catenin ac-
cumulation (Emily-Fenouil et al., 1998) or nuclearization
(Logan et al., 1999; Wikramanayake et al., 1998), or dis-
abling the Tcf/Lef1 transcription factor (Vonica et al., 2000;
Huang et al., 2000), each result in a failure to specify
mesodermal and endodermal territories in this embryo. As
a result, a hollow, blastula-like embryoid is produced that
has no endodermal or mesodermal cell types and only
weakly specified ectodermal regions. -Catenin and Tcf/
Lef1 have been shown in vertebrate and nematode systems
to form heterodimeric complexes that bind DNA at specific
sites to positively regulate target genes (Willert and Nusse,
1998; Clevers and van de Wetering, 1997; Maduro et al.,
2001).
These results strongly suggest that, in sea urchin em-
bryos, the initial zygotic responses in the endomesodermal
specification pathway(s) are direct or indirect targets of the
-catenin gene activation system. In order to discover new
genes in this category, we manipulated the -catenin sys-
tem in both positive and negative directions, and then
carried out differential expression screens. Our method
combines various newly developed technologies, including
a subtractive hybridization method for enriching rare, dif-
ferentially expressed mRNAs (Rast et al., 2000); use of
stage-specific cDNA macroarrays that can be repeatedly
screened with complex probes; and use of custom-designed
image analysis software that facilitates a quantitative anal-
ysis of the complex phosphorimager files of the macroarray
filters (Brown et al., 2002).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Macroarray Libraries and Embryo Preparation
Arrayed cDNA libraries were previously constructed according
to Rast et al. (2000). Of the various stage-specific cDNA libraries
available for screening (Cameron et al., 2000), we chose to focus on
12-h- and 15-h-stage libraries, as these middle to late cleavage-stage
embryos are expected to be expressing the initial (or early) zygotic
response genes of the endomesodermal pathways. The starting
material used in our subtractive hybridization procedure was RNA
obtained from 11- to 16-h embryos that had been either lithium
chloride-treated (15 mM, starting at 2-cell stage) or injected at
fertilization with 350 ng/l cadherin mRNA (internal fragment,
Cad; Miller and McClay, 1997). LiCl treatment enhances endome-
sodermal development, and treated embryos were used as a source
for a pool of cDNAs containing endomesoderm-specific transcripts.
Injection of Cad mRNA blocks the -catenin nuclearization pro-
cess, and as reported earlier by Logan et al. (1999), produces
embryos devoid of endomesoderm, thereby providing an excellent
source for the RNA to drive the subtractive hybridization.
cDNA Preparation and Subtractive Hybridization
cDNA preparation and subtractive hybridization were carried
out according to the method described by Rast et al. (2000). For the
selectate (defined as the pool of cDNAs expected to contain those
endomesoderm transcripts that would be enriched by the subtrac-
tive hybridization procedure), 1 g of poly(A) mRNA from
lithium-treated embryos was used to synthesize cDNA. Double-
stranded cDNA was generated by random priming the first strand
and RNase H-mediated nick translation of the second strand. The
random hexamer first-strand cDNA primer incorporated a T7 RNA
polymerase binding site into the cDNA, while a double-stranded
selectate-specific linker was ligated to the opposite end. The
double-stranded selectate cDNAs were separated on an agarose gel,
then a gel slice containing the 400- to 600-bp fraction was electro-
eluted. The isolated cDNAs were then amplified by 10 cycles of
PCR. For strand selection, biotin was incorporated into the T7
linker oligonucleotide (see Rast et al., 2000 for details) so that
streptavidin beads could be used to separate out the unwanted
strand. For the driver, 15,000 Cad-injected embryos yielded 35 g of
total RNA that was converted into double-stranded cDNA by using
the same method as described above for the selectate, except that
the sequence of the double-stranded linker ligated to the cDNA
was specific to the driver cDNA pool. The double-stranded driver
cDNAs were amplified by five cycles of PCR, and then a portion
was transcribed into excess (20 g) single-stranded driver RNA by
using a T7 polymerase Maxiscript kit (Ambion, Austin, TX). A
sample run on a gel showed the size range of the driver RNA to be
200-2000 bp (av. 800 bp).
Subtractive hybridization was carried out for 44 h in a medium
containing 0.5 M NaCl (Rast et al., 2000), using 200 ng plus-strand
selectate cDNA and 10 g minus-strand driver RNA (driver C0t 
2.65  102 Ms). Hydroxylapatite (HAP) chromatography was used
to recover the pool of single-stranded selectate cDNAs not hybrid-
izing to the driver. These molecules were then amplified by 10
cycles of PCR, using the linker sequences incorporated into the
selectate cDNAs as sites for primers. As a measure of the enrich-
ment of selectate-specific cDNAs, quantitative PCR (QPCR; Ap-
plied Biosystems, Foster City, CA; see details below) was carried
out to determine the ubiquitin message level in pre- and postsub-
traction selectate cDNA. The ubiquitin message levels obtained
were normalized to the level of a 500-bp lambda DNA fragment
that had been added only to the selectate at a lambda:selectate
mass ratio of 1:10,000. It was found that one round of driver-
selectate hybridization and HAP chromatography depleted the
ubiquitin message level 25-fold.
Screening and Analyzing Macroarray Filters
Probe labeling and relatively high C0t filter hybridization with
labeled single-stranded RNA probes (1–3 g probe, 108 cpm per
50 ml hybridization solution) were carried out on filters generated
with a QBot (Genetix Ltd.), according to Rast et al. (2000). The
filters were analyzed by using the BioArray program (version 1.0b)
developed by The Biocomputation Group (STRC, University of
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Hertfordshire, UK). Details on BioArray are available at http://
strc.herts.ac.uk/NSGWeb/Pan/Bioarray/. BioArray can be pur-
chased from Genetix Ltd. (New Milton, Hampshire, UK). The
executable binary for this version of BioArray is available to
academic users upon request; contact titus@caltech.edu to obtain a
copy. An independent visual inspection of the macroarray filters
was carried out by using Adobe Photoshop, in which a virtual stack
could be created of the pre- and postsubtraction phosphorimager
files for each filter. Thereby, enrichment or depletion of a particular
clone could be qualitatively confirmed.
cDNA Clone Recovery and Sequencing
Individual clones were isolated from the library’s frozen stocks
of 384-well plates, grown overnight as streaks on solid agar plates,
and then individual colonies were used to seed overnight liquid
cultures in 4 ml of L broth plus meta-ampicillin. Plasmid DNA
isolation was carried out by using a Qiagen BioRobot 9600. T7- or
Sp6-primed sequencing reactions were carried out by using Applied
Biosystems Prism BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready
Reaction Kit (v2.0), and sequences were resolved by using an
Applied Biosystems model 377 DNA sequencer. Readable sequence
ranged from 250 to 750 nucleotides, with most sequences in the
500- to 700-nucleotide range. Sequences were examined in Chro-
mas (v1.6; Technelysium) and in a text editor before subjecting
high quality edited sequence to BLASTX and BLASTN search
against the public nonredundant protein and DNA sequence data-
bases available through the NCBI Web site at http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/. Sequences of the clones consti-
tuting Group I of Table 3 have been submitted to GenBank.
Quantitative PCR and Whole-Mount in Situ
Hybridization
For QPCR, we used an Applied Biosystems 5700 sequence
detection system with SYBR Green chemistry according to Rast et
al. (2000). For all experiments involving QPCR, the output raw data
from every cDNA pool were first normalized internally against the
ubiquitin message levels in that sample. The relative constancy of
the ubiquitin mRNA levels through the 24-h-stage of development
was confirmed independently in cDNA prepared from a series of
control embryos (6–24 h). The ubiquitin mRNA levels were com-
pared in these samples to two RNA species known to remain
constant over this period (data not shown), viz 18S ribosomal RNA
and ISP-1, an untranslated poly(A) mRNA (Calzone et al., 1988).
Throughout the text and tables, the QPCR results are presented as
fold-differences to represent the number of times higher or lower
the level of expression was found to be in experimental samples
relative to controls. This calculation used the formula 1.94x, where
1.94 is the multiplier for amplification per PCR cycle, and the
exponent X equals the cycle number difference found for that
sample.
Whole-mount in situ hybridization (WMISH) was carried out
according to Ransick and Davidson (1995), with the following
modifications. RNA probes were synthesized by using 0.5 g of
linearized template DNA (from Qiagen robot mini-preps), 10 Dig
RNA labeling mix (Roche), and Sp6 (or T7) polymerase (Roche,
Indianapolis, IN). Signal to noise was improved by carrying out
prehybridization and posthybridization washes at 65°C and hybrid-
izing overnight at 50–52°C. Other minor improvements to the
method were obtained by adding 0.1% Tween 20 to all wash
solutions and using only 2.5% PEG in the hybridization buffer.
RESULTS
The subtractive hybridization (referred to throughout as
the Li-Cad subtraction) was designed to enrich for
endomesoderm-specific (or enriched) genes. LiCl treatment
of sea urchin embryos has long been known to expand the
endomesodermal territory (Horstadius, 1973). Therefore,
LiCl-treated cultures, having embryos with an expanded
endomesodermal territory, were used to provide mRNA for
the production of selectate cDNA. Conversely, embryos
that had been injected with Cad message (Miller and
McClay, 1997) provided mRNA for the synthesis of driver
RNA from embryos lacking endomesoderm (Cad binds to
free cytoplasmic -catenin and thereby blocks nucleariza-
tion required for endomesoderm specification). As a routine
procedure for all embryo cultures used in cDNA prepara-
tion (LiCl-treated, Cad-injected or controls), 100 embryos
out of each batch were cultured for 48 h. In each batch used
for this screen, 95% exhibited the expected developmen-
tal phenotype.
Cad Injection Results in Lower Message Levels for
Known Endomesodermal Genes
As an independent confirmation that Cad injection actu-
ally resulted in decreased transcription of genes in the
endomesodermal pathways, real time or QPCR was carried
out by using gene-specific primers for known endomesoder-
mal genes (Davidson et al., 2002). Two separate sets of total
cDNAs were prepared as QPCR templates from control and
Cad-injected embryos of various stages between 6 and 24 h.
In line with expectation, the Cad-injected embryos showed
significant depletion of known endodermal and mesoder-
mal markers (Table 1). Specifically, in 12-h Cad-injected
embryos, message levels for the early vegetal-specific mark-
ers SpWnt8, SpDelta, and SpKrox1 were reduced 6-fold or
more. Similarly, in hatched and mesenchyme blastula-stage
embryos, mRNA levels of the early vegetal plate markers
FoxA and Endo16 were greatly reduced; the skeletogenic
cell marker SM50 was reduced about 12-fold at 24 h; and
that of SpBrachyury was reduced about 20-fold. Levels of an
ectodermal marker, Spec1, were not significantly changed
in 12- or 18-h Cad-injected embryos vs controls (data not
shown).
The Subtractive Hybridization Produced Strong
Enrichment of Differentially Expressed Genes in
the Selectate
A single round of Li-Cad subtraction and purification by
HAP chromatography yielded approximately 25-fold en-
richment of certain sequences in the selectate pool of
cDNAs. Here, “selectate pool” refers to cDNA prepared
from mRNA extracted from the LiCl-treated embryos,
which will include the endomesoderm-specific transcripts
to be selectively enriched. Enrichment of selectate cDNAs
results when species in common to the selectate and driver
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form hybrids, and those duplexes are removed in the HAP
chromatography step. The level of enrichment was calcu-
lated by using a QPCR measurement of ubiquitin message
levels in the selectate pool before and after subtraction,
then normalizing to the level of a 500-bp lambda fragment
that had been added exclusively to the presubtraction
selectate cDNA pool in a 1:10,000 mass ratio (see Materials
and Methods). The lambda DNA fragment will have re-
mained unaffected by the subtractive hybridization proce-
dure, and thus could serve as a proxy for unknown cDNAs
that became enriched in the selectate after depletion of
species common to both selectate and driver. The detection
limit for individual transcript species using our standard
macroarray screening methods with a probe prepared from
nonenriched, total cDNA preparations is 40–50 copies per
average embryo cell (Rast et al., 2000). Therefore, the
estimated 25-fold level of enrichment for selectate cDNA
species increased the sensitivity for detection of individual
transcript species down to approximately 2 copies per
average embryo cell. This is a level of sensitivity that would
allow for detection of even the rarest of meaningfully
represented transcript species.
Screens of Macroarray Filters Reveal Hundreds of
Enriched Clones
After the subtraction, the selectate cDNA pool was
amplified to a small extent by PCR, and complex 32P-
labeled RNA probes were synthesized by using 50 ng of the
postsubtraction selectate cDNAs as template for T7 poly-
merase. A similar probe synthesis was carried out for
presubtraction selectate cDNAs. Five 12-h library macroar-
ray filters (18,432 clones/filter) were screened sequentially
with 3 g of probe (spec. act. 0.85  108 cpm/g; C0t 
1.27  102 M  s) prepared from the presubtraction and
postsubtraction selectate cDNA pools. The phosphorim-
ager files were analyzed by using BioArray (see Materials
and Methods).
The output Excel file for each filter listed the average
spot-pair intensity information (corrected for background)
for each of the clones on that filter. From these master lists,
the ratio of the postsubtraction spot-pair intensity to the
presubtraction spot-pair intensity was calculated. A sublist
of clones for which this spot-pair intensity ratio equaled or
exceeded 1.2 was then compiled. This list of enriched
clones identified all the clones for which the spot-pair
intensity was increased postsubtraction by at least 20%.
Eliminated from further consideration were any clones that
produced a significant signal with the presubtraction probe
(indicating a prevalent message class), or for which the two
spots of a pair were significantly different (ratios exceeding
3:1). These practices reduced the number of candidate
clones to between 150 and 400 per filter in the 12-h arrayed
library set. As a final check, each candidate clone was
examined visually for enrichment on the appropriate mac-
roarray filter by using the Photoshop virtual stack image
files (Fig. 1). Only candidate clones meeting all these
criteria were physically recovered from the frozen stocks for
sequencing and further analysis.
Results of the 12-h Library Screen
In total, from the five 12-h arrayed library filters, 1434
clones displaying subtractive enrichment were confirmed
visually, picked, and sequenced. Of these, 1106 gave read-
able sequence that was subjected to BLAST search analyses.
Five hundred and thirty-three gave no significant match to
any protein in the BLASTX database or to any nonrepetitive
TABLE 1
Fold Depletion of Transcripts of Endomesodermal Genes after Cad mRNA Injection
Gene
Batch 1 Batch 2
6 h 12 h 18 h 24 h 6 h 12 h 18 h 24 h
wnt8 19.1 35.8 13.1 32.6 33.5 6.4 27.5
delta 8.7 2.9 n.s 13.3 n.s. 3.5
krox 49.9 21.1 29.4 24.1 6.4 100
foxa 3.8 15.1 27.5 4.3 4.0 25.7
endo16 60.9 31.4 7.2 17.9
brachyury 18.5 27.5
sm50 11.6 11.9
Note. Data were obtained by QPCR, using primer sets specific for previously cloned endomesodermal markers, with two independent sets
of cDNA (Batch 1 and Batch 2). These cDNAs were prepared from Cad-injected and control embryos. All raw QPCR data were normalized
to ubiquitin (as described in Materials and Methods). The results are presented as the level of expression, compared with the respective
levels in control embryos. The fold depletion given is calculated by using the formula described in Materials and Methods. Spwnt8, Spdelta,
and Spkrox mRNAs are very early vegetal markers expressed in the micromere and macromere lineages at 6 and 12 h. sm50 mRNA is a
skeletogenic mesenchyme cell marker, and brachyury mRNA is an endodermal marker. Both can be detected in mesenchyme blastulae.
n.s. indicates the change in expression was “not significant” (2-fold difference); empty boxes indicate that data were not collected for that
time point.
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element sequence in the BLASTN database, and most of
these were not further studied. Two hundred and six gave
significant matches to either mitochondrial genes, known
sea urchin repetitive sequence elements, or nontranslatable
mRNAs, ribosomal RNAs, RNA polymerase or cloning
vector, and these were discarded. Of the remaining 367
significant matches in BLASTX searches, there were 103
duplicate clones, leaving 264 nonredundant identified gene
products. Table 2 summarizes a grouping of these clones
into broad functional categories. The entire list of clones is
provided in Appendix I.
From the 264 nonredundant clones, 70 clones were cho-
sen for detailed temporal and spatial expression analyses
using QPCR and/or WMISH. As we are particularly inter-
ested in genes that have a role in regulating developmental
processes, this group includes all of the transcription fac-
tors, signal transduction pathway members, proteases, pro-
tein kinases, and protein phosphatases that were identified
among the nonredundant clone set. Additionally, we in-
cluded a few clones recognizing otherwise unidentified
ESTs (chosen randomly) and a small group of clones whose
identity suggested a possible role as gut-specific enzymes.
In the following sections, we show the results of QPCR and
WMISH analyses of these clones, and we then discuss in
more detail several of the newly identified genes to emerge
from the screen.
Quantitative PCR Analysis Positively Identifies
Cad and Lithium-Sensitive Clones
The message levels of the candidate clones were mea-
sured by QPCR in cDNA preparations of 12-, 18-, and 24-h
control embryos, Cad-injected embryos, and LiCl-treated
embryos. Results are listed in Table 3. Four of the 70
selected candidate clones did not yield any signal in the
QPCR experiments. Of the remaining 66 clones, 7 were
represented at significantly lower levels (2-fold decrease)
in the Cad-injected embryos (Table 3, Groups I and II),
while the expression levels of 34 candidates were not
TABLE 2
Number of Clones in Different Categories
Transcription factors 33
Membrane receptors and secreted ligands 18
Kinases and phosphatases 13
Proteases 8
RNA binding or processing 23
Nuclear proteins, nontranscriptional 18
Ubiquitination pathway 6
Cell cycle/mitosis related 11
Extracellular matrix 11
Cytoskeleton/cell junction proteins 12
Calcium binding proteins 7
Intracellular traffic/vesicle transport 6
General metabolism 33
Function undetermined 15
ESTs/unnamed proteins 50
Note. Summary providing the number of each of different types
of protein that are encoded by the 264 nonredundant clones
recovered in the screen of the 12-h library. Designations are based
on a highly significant match (e  1010) in BLASTX searches, and
on data about the gene product contained in the protein match
database through the NCBI Web site. The genes of each category
are listed individually in Appendix I.
FIG. 1. Pre- and postsubtraction macroarray filter images of
particular spot pairs for some specific clones enriched by the
subtractive hybridization. For each clone, a schematic representa-
tion of the orientation of that spot pair within the image is provided
at the left. The two grayscale images show the same portion of the
macroarray filter as it looked in the phosphorimager file after being
screened with the complex probe prepared from presubtraction
(pre) and postsubtraction (post) selectate cDNAs. For comparison,
the bottom example (labeled “subtracted clone”) shows the change
in spot-pair intensity for a clone that was efficiently depleted
(95%) by the subtractive hybridization. In some cases, the con-
trast of the grayscale images had to be adjusted to in order to make
them visible in this figure. However, contrast adjustments were
made identically to both “pre” and “post” images of a particular
clone in order to preserve the relative intensity difference.
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significantly changed by Cad-injection, and 25 other candi-
dates had slightly higher levels at one or two of the time
points (Table 3, Groups III–V). Only 46 of the 66 candidate
clones were examined for their LiCl response: since clones
of Groups III–V did not display decreased representation in
RNA of Cad-injected embryos, the key discriminator of an
endomesodermal role, it was not felt necessary to explore
the additional expression characteristics of all of them. Of
those that were examined, 29 of the 46 had significantly
higher levels of expression in the LiCl-treated embryo
samples (Table 3, Groups I, III, and IV), while 8 candidates
were not significantly changed and 9 others were expressed
at lower levels (Table 3, Groups II and V).
There were two notable subgroups among the candidate
clones examined by QPCR. The first was a group of five
clones that exhibited both significantly lower expression (at
least 2-fold) after Cad injection and significantly greater
expression (at least 2-fold) after LiCl treatment. These “Cad
down/LiCl up” clones (Table 3, Group I) include transcripts
encoding proteins with the greatest degree of identity to
shark Evenskipped, human FoxC, fruit-fly Glial Cells Miss-
ing (Gcm), fruit-fly Frazzled, and human Ca150. Addition-
ally, SpKrox1 mRNA, an established sea urchin embryo
early vegetal marker already known as enhanced by lithium
treatment (C. B. Livi and E.H.D., unpublished data), was
strongly depleted after Cad injection. The second notable
subgroup consisted of eight candidate clones whose expres-
sion levels were at least 8-fold higher after LiCl treatment.
This “strong LiCl up” group (Table 3, Group III,) includes S.
purpuratus clones encoding proteins with the greatest de-
gree of identity to Lytechinus LvECM3, human Trithorax2,
a human SMAD/Hbox-type Zn finger protein, human
SOUL protein, human LIM domain-only 6, a human bro-
modomain PHD-finger protein, human WHSC-1 protein,
FIG. 2. Whole-mount in situ hybridizations for three new endomesodermal regulatory genes. Photomicrographs of various stages of S.
purpuratus embryo showing purple staining with digoxigenin anti-sense RNA probes for Speve (A–D), Spgcm (E–H), and Spfoxc (I–L) genes.
The developmental stage of each embryo is indicated in the upper left of each panel. All views are from the side, except (C), (E), and (F),
which are views from the vegetal pole end.
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and human myotubularin-related protein 2. Two clones in
this group showed elevated levels in Cad-injected embryos
as well. The expression levels of 16 additional clones were
increased significantly in LiCl-treated samples, but only in
the 2- to 6-fold range (Table 3, Group IV).
In Situ Hybridization Identifies Several Localized
Expression Patterns
WMISH was carried out on all of the most interesting
candidates, with a focus on clones expected to produce
visible patterns of expression at the middle to late cleavage
stages which the screen sampled. Included were all of the
“Cad down/LiCl up” group (Table 3, Group I) and all of the
“strong LiCl up” group (Table 3, Group III). Many other
candidates from the group of 70 clones analyzed by QPCR
were also examined by WMISH, based on their identity
with interesting developmentally important genes. Notable
among this group were partial cDNA clones encoding
proteins with identity to the signaling factors four-jointed,
twisted gastrulation and myotrophin, and a clone with a
serrate-like domain.
Of the candidates from the 12-h library screen examined
to date by WMISH, four candidate clones have yielded
spatially localized expression patterns enriched in the veg-
etal region or endomesodermal territories (discussed in
detail below and shown in Figs. 2 and 3). The remainder of
the clones subjected to WMISH either gave no signal or a
global signal. However, experience dictates that negative
WMISH results are not meaningful, and that further infor-
mation might well be obtained by altering probe concentra-
tion, using probes prepared from different regions of the
cDNA clone sequence, or looking at additional stages.
Speve
The first clone listed in Table 3 was identified as a
transcript from the gene Speve. It encodes a homeodomain
transcription factor, with the highest degree of identity
with Heterodontus francisci (shark) evx2, Danio rerio (te-
leost) evx1 and evx2, and Xenopus laevis xhox3. Four
partial cDNAs, each overlapping the eve homeodomain,
were among the 367 clones that gave significant BLASTX
matches in the subtractive hybridization screen. A subse-
quent screen of the 12-h library with a probe specific for this
gene revealed the presence of a total of 12 overlapping
partial cDNA clones. Using a consensus sequence compiled
from the partial cDNA clones, a region spanning the highly
conserved DNA-binding homeodomain of Speve showed
63/71 (89%) amino acids identical to both H. francisci evx2
and D. rerio evx2 and 60/71 (85%) identical to X. laevis
xhox3.
WMISH shows vegetal-specific expression of Speve in
fifth cleavage embryos, the earliest stage examined (Fig.
2A). At that stage, expression is limited to the macromere
and micromere lineages. This early pattern resolves to just
the veg2 tier plus micromere lineages between the sixth and
seventh cleavage stages (Fig. 2B). In the 15-h blastula,
transcripts are absent from the most vegetal cells (Fig. 2C),
i.e., the central mesodermal domain, though present in
what appears to be the more peripheral veg2 progeny, i.e.,
endodermal progenitors. In the mesenchyme blastula, the
pattern has changed to expression in subequatorial cells
exclusive of the vegetal plate (Fig. 2D). In most cases, the
pattern is broader on one side. This pattern strongly sug-
gests that, in the late blastula, expression is confined to the
endodermal progeny of the veg1 tier of cells. In gastrula-
stage embryos (not shown), Speve is expressed broadly in
the anal ectoderm, which in S. purpuratus is derived from
veg1, with the largest contribution from the aboral side
(Ransick and Davidson, 1998).
Spgcm
This cDNA, identified as a transcript from the gene Spgcm,
encodes a protein that belongs to a unique class of transcrip-
tion factors, with highest degree of identity with Drosophila
FIG. 3. Localization by whole-mount in situ hybridization of
frizzled-like mRNA. The developmental stage of each embryo is
indicated in the upper left of each panel. All views are from the
side; (E) and (F) are specifically from the oral side.
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TABLE 3
Fold-Enrichment or Depletion of Candidate Clones
Group Candidate Clone Identity Type Li 12 h Li 16 h 12 Cad 18 Cad 24 Cad
I. CAD-injected down/LiCl
treated up group (6 cases)
Even skipped (Hbox TxF) TxF 1.7 3.2 65.0 31.4 38.3
Glial cells missing (novel TxF) TxF 10.0 29.4 57.0 27.5
Foxc1.1 (forkhead TxF) TxF 2.0 3.1 1.4 2.4 5.6
Myotactin/Frazzled (Tyr phosphatase) PK 23.6 1.1 1.9 6.0
Co-activator of 150kD (CA150: TxF) TxF 1.8 4.3 1.3 1.3 2.4
SpKroxl (Zn Fing TxF) TxF 49.9 21.1 29.4
II. CAD-injected down group
(1 case)
SP-superfam TxFs TxF 2.9 8.3 3.0 2.5
III. LiCl treated up (strong
response) group (8 cases)
ECM3 (L. variegatus) ECM 10.3 9.1 1.3 1.1 1.4
WHSC-1 (SET domain & 2 Hbox-type Zn fing) TxF 8.1 1.6 1.3 1.2
LIM domain only 6 TxF 3.6 9.3 1.0 1.3 1.3
Bromodomain PHD fing TxF TxF 6.4 12.3 1.2 1.5 1.3
Trithorax homologue 2 TxF 1.7 11.5 1.2 1.2 1.2
SOUL (heme bp) M 10.7 1.8 2.4 1.7
Myotubularin related protein 2 PK 2.8 9.5 1.9 1.4 1.2
SMAD/Zn fing Hbox 1b TxF 2.3 20.1 3.5 19.2 1.7
IV. LiCl treated up (weak to
intermediate response)
group (16 cases)
Coatomer protein, alpha RNAbp 6.4 1.6 3.2 1.0
Enterocyte differentiation promoting factor RNAbp 5.5 1.1 1.4 1.2
mSin3A (transcriptional repressor) TxF 1.1 3.9 1.3 1.2 1.0
Gli-Kruppel family member HKR3 TxF 1.4 3.6 1.3 1.2 1.6
FBL2 (F-box prot) Ub 3.4 1.2 3.3 2.4
N-RAS (GTPase) PK 2.8 1.5 2.9 1.9
Tcf/Lef (HMG prot) TxF 1.0 2.8 1.2 1.2 1.4
X-prolyl aminopeptidase-like PR 2.2 1.8 2.8 1.8
Surface glycoprotein (Integral) ECM 3.1 2.2 1.5 1.1 1.7
ZFM1 (Zn fing prot 162) TxF 2.7 2.3 1.5 1.0
ICBP90 (CCAAT bind prot) TxF 2.6 1.0 1.4 1.0
Protein Tyr phosphatase (delta, receptor) PK 2.3 1.6 1.3 1.0
Apoptosis Inhibitor M 2.3 1.4 1.4 1.2
Serrate-like R 2.1 1.2 1.4 1.2
Suppressor of Deltex (E3 ubiquitin ligase) Ub 2.0 1.5 1.9 1.7
Multiple PDZ domain prot ? 2.6 1.7 1.1 1.9
V. All Others (35 clones)
DC6 protein (enhancer of yellow2 homolog) TxF 6.4 1.6 1.2 1.6 1.2
Four Jointed Protein R 4.3 1.5 1.2 1.2
P3A1 TxF 4.0 1.1 2.0 1.1
Protein phosphatase 2A PK 3.3 1.5 2.7 2.0
PKCnu serine/threonine kinase PK 2.5 1.8 2.0 1.3
PTK3 (cell adhesion kinase) PK 2.2 1.4 2.2 1.2
RAP1B (RAS-related protein, GTPase) PK 2.2 1.4 2.0 1.0
Twisted gastrulation protein R 1.9 1.5 2.4 2.9
Carnitine deficieny-assoc gene M 1.2 1.5 4.5 3.4
Delta2SIP ? 1.2 1.8 2.5 1.3
Hypothet prot. (Dros, C. e. & Human) ? 1.1 1.4 2.0 1.0
Neogenin (N-CAM family) ECM 1.1 1.8 4.7 1.4
TRAP320 (thyroid hormone recpt-assoc. prot) TxF 1.1 2.2 2.9 1.6
CBP (CREB binding prot) TxF 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.4
Myotrophin (V-1) R 0.8 1.7 1.0 1.2
Threonine dehydratase M 1.1 1.0 1.6 1.5
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glial cells missing (gcm) and glide2, mouse gcm1, and human
gcmA. Only one gcm cDNA clone was recovered during the
screen of the 12-h arrayed library and via a follow-up gene-
specific screen was found to be the only gcm-specific cDNA
clone represented in this whole filter set. A consensus se-
quence was compiled from additional clones recovered from a
gene-specific screen of 15- and 20-h arrayed libraries. The
consensus Gcm-domain, as defined from two mouse, a hu-
man, and two Drosophila homologues, has 32 precisely con-
served amino acids spanning a 47-amino-acid stretch
(Akiyama et al., 1996). The conserved residues are organized
into three perfectly conserved 9- to 10-amino-acid stretches,
with 2 conserved cysteines and a conserved glycine positioned
between the second and third conserved domains. Spgcm
contains a 47-amino-acid region with this same organization,
including overall 27/32 (84%) conserved amino acids, orga-
nized into three conserved 9–10 amino acid blocks (10/10, 8/9,
and 6/10 conserved amino acids, respectively). The two iso-
lated cysteines and a glycine residue are conserved as well.
WMISH shows very specific onset of expression in 12-h
embryos exclusively in a subset of the veg2-derived cells.
Specifically, expression of the message in 12-h embryos is
confined to a symmetric ring one cell thick immediately
surrounding the PMCs (Fig. 2E). However, around the time of
PMC ingression, the expression pattern resolves into a cres-
cent (Fig. 2F). As gastrulation begins, the Spgcm-expressing
cells ingress and migrate away from the invaginating arch-
enteron, clearly revealing that they are in the secondary
mesenchyme lineage (Fig. 2G). The expressing cells take up
positions underlying the entire aboral ectoderm, in a pattern
highly reminiscent of the pigment cell lineage (Fig. 2H). The
crescent of cells expressing Spgcm in blastula-stage embryos
probably consists of pigment cell precursors, as lineage studies
have shown that no pigment cells are derived from the oral
quadrant lineages (Ruffins and Ettensohn, 1996).
Spfoxc
This cDNA clone, tentatively identified as a transcript
from the gene Spfoxc, encodes a protein in the winged-
helix/forkhead class of transcription factors. The following
information was obtained from a single partial cDNA clone,
and the total number of clones present in the 12-h library
has not been determined. A region of the clone most
resembling the 100-amino-acid Forkhead DNA binding
domain shows nearly equal identity with representatives
TABLE 3—Continued
Group Candidate Clone Identity Type Li 12 h Li 16 h 12 Cad 18 Cad 24 Cad
UreG (Ni-binding Urease accessory prot) M 2.5 1.2 1.9
Tartrate resistant acid phosphatase 5 prec PK 2.2 1.2 1.8
GASC-1 (amplif in squamous cell carcinoma) CC 1.7 2.2 1.7
Trk-fused gene TFG (novel SH3 domain prot) ? 1.2 2.1 1.9
Arg-methyltransferase [Homo] var-1 M 1.8 1.5 3.0
Galanin receptor 1 R 1.5 1.5 2.3
Quinone oxidoreductase homolog-1 M 1.2 1.4 2.2
GLUT 8 (glucose transporter 8) R 1.1 1.8 1.9
PAK (serine/threonine prot kinase) PK 1.6 1.8 1.2
Dfurin2 (protease) PR 1.1 1.7 1.2
Ser/Thr prot kinase [Sponge] PK 1.1 1.7 1.2
AK002143 unnamed protein [H sapiens] ? 1.1 1.7 1.2
Bromodomain adj to Zn fing dom, 2B TxF 1.6 1.4 1.1
dMi-2 (nucleosome-stimulated ATPase) N 1.3 1.5 1.1
KIAA0135 [Homo] CG3105 [Dros] ? 1.1 1.8 1.1
Ethanolamine kinase M 1.3 1.4 1.1
Makorin 1 (Ring/C(3)H Zn fing prot) TxF 1.4 1.8 1.1
Placental protein 11 (serine protease) PR 1.7 1.3 1.1
DEAD-box prot p72 (p68 RNA helicase) N 1.4 1.1 1.2
Note. QPCR results are listed as obtained with primer sets specific for 66 candidate clones, with template cDNA prepared from either
LiCl-treated embryos (Li 12 h and Li 16 h) or Cad-injected embryos (Cad 12 h, Cad 18 h, and Cad 24 h). The results are presented as level
of expression compared with control embryos, given as the number of times the transcript level per embryo is higher (positive) or lower
(negative) than control levels. The fold-differences are calculated by using the formula described in Materials and Methods. Dark gray boxes
indicate cases where the level is more than 2-fold lower than in control embryos, and light gray boxes indicate cases where the level is more
than 2-fold higher than in control embryos. A value of 1.0 indicates no difference between control and experimental samples. The boxes
have been left empty where no data were obtained. The list of clones has been organized into five groups (roman numerals I–V) based on
the different types of response indicated in italics at the top of each category. The column labeled “Type” provides an abbreviation
indicating to which category of protein a particular clone belongs. Abbreviations: transcription factor, TxF; RNA binding protein, RNAbp;
protein kinase or phosphatase, PK; cell cycle related, CC; general metabolism, M; receptors and ligands, R; proteases, PR; extracellular
matrix, ECM; ubiquitination pathway, Ub; nuclear protein, N; undetermined function, ?; empty boxes indicate data were not collected.
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from the human and mouse FoxF and FoxC classes (Kauf-
mann and Knochel, 1996). Forty-three of 100 amino acids
are identical to the F class members FREAC-1, -2, and
HFH-8, and 41/100 amino acids are identical to the C class
members FREAC-3, Fkh-1, and MFH-1.
WMISH reveals that the mRNA is expressed in hatched
blastula-stage embryos in only 4–6 cells at the vegetal pole.
These are likely to be the small micromere lineage (Fig. 2I).
The expression domain expands during the late blastula and
gastrula stages to 12–16 cells, which are consistently lo-
cated at the center of the vegetal plate, then to the tip of the
invaginating archenteron (Figs. 2J and 2K). Slightly later, as
the early coelomic pouches form, only 6–8 cells in one
coelomic pouch express SpfoxC message (Fig. 2L). Although
expression of Spfoxc has not yet been examined in larval
stages, it is worth noting that the mesodermal constituents
of the ventral surface of the adult rudiment forms from the
coelomic pouch in which Spfoxc transcripts are detected
late in embryogenesis.
Ecm3
Several partial cDNA clones encode segments of a protein
that displays a high degree of identity with an L. variegatus
extracellular matrix protein called LvECM3 (Hodor et al.,
2000). Four overlapping partial cDNAs gave significant
matches to the LvECM3 protein. The SpEcm3 clone with
the greatest degree of identity showed 204/237 (86%) amino
acids identical to LvEcm3. As the expression pattern of this
protein has previously been described in Lytechinus em-
bryos, WMISH was carried out only at the blastula stage to
confirm that expression in S. purpuratus embryos covered a
similar broad, subequatorial vegetal domain (not shown).
Progress Report on the 15-h Library Screen
Analysis of the 6 filters in the 15-h arrayed library is still
ongoing at this time. We have performed a BioArray analysis
on each of the filters, and then ranked the clones according to
their levels of enrichment postsubtraction. Using the same
procedures as described above, 100 clones from each filter
most enriched by the differential subtractive procedure were
confirmed visually, then picked and sequenced. Transcripts
from several previously identified vegetal marker genes are
among the enriched clones, including Spfoxa, Sphox11/13b,
Speve, Spkrox1, Spgcm, ske-T, and sm37. There are about 15
new candidate clones identified by BLASTX slated for QPCR
and WMISH analyses, but their characterization is incom-
plete. One newly discovered transcript is a partial cDNA
encoding a protein with identity to the extracellular domain of
frizzled, the Wnt/Wingless receptor. WMISH shows that tran-
scripts of S. purpuratus frizzled-like are expressed broadly in
early cleavage stages (perhaps as a maternal gene product)
(Figs. 3A and 3B). However, the domain of expression becomes
localized to the vegetal plate by the mesenchyme blastula
stage (Figs. 3C and 3D). At 48 h, the message is present around
the blastopore, at the tip of the archenteron and in the acron
(Fig. 3E). During late embryogenesis, staining is found in both
coelomic pouches and in the PMC array (Fig. 3F).
DISCUSSION
Detection of Differentially Expressed Rare
Messages in the Li-Cad Screen
The Li-Cad subtractive hybridization was carried out with a
single round of hybridization followed by HAP chromatogra-
phy to purify the unhybridized selectate cDNAs. The technol-
ogy developed earlier by Rast et al. (2000) ensures maximum
efficiency by the use of single-stranded driver and selectate
nucleic acids, and a near-terminal, high C0t driver-selectate
reaction. In our particular screen, the protocol resulted in a
25-fold enrichment of a lambda DNA fragment that had been
added to the presubtraction selectate cDNA pool, relative to
ubiquitin message levels. This enrichment should apply gen-
erally to any selectate-specific cDNA, and is well above that
required for visualization of rare messages (10 copies/av.
cell) in macroarray screens with complex probes. Therefore,
we could expect to detect those cDNAs representing low
abundance, differentially expressed transcription factors, and
cell signaling proteins. More than 13% (35/264) of the nonre-
dundant clone set we recovered encoded genes whose best
match by BLASTX was to transcription factors, which are
frequently encoded by low prevalence mRNAs. This result
indirectly confirms that our screen had truly enriched for rare
message categories: for comparison, in two S. purpuratus
embryo EST projects, one carried out on unfertilized egg RNA
(Lee et al., 1999) and the other on skeletogenic mesenchyme
cell RNA (Zhu et al., 2001), the fraction of the nonredundant
recognized clone sets encoding DNA-binding transcription
factors was only 5.8 and 2.3%, respectively.
The Broad Effects of LiCl Treatment
The embryos that were to be used in generating the
selectate cDNA pool were treated with LiCl because this
reagent expands the size of the endomesodermal territory in
sea urchin embryos (Ho¨rstadius, 1973; Nocente-McGrath et
al., 1991; Ransick et al., 1993). A likely explanation for that
effect is that lithium ions inhibit the Wnt/Wingless signal
transduction pathway enzyme glycogen synthase kinase-3
(GSK3) (Klein and Melton, 1996). Since GSK3 normally
functions to attenuate signaling through this pathway (by
promoting the ubiquitination and degradation of -catenin),
inhibition of its activity results in upregulation of signaling
through this pathway. The build up of cytoplasmic
-catenin favors its entry into the nucleus, where it binds to
the Tcf/Lef1 transcription factor (Vonica et al., 2000). Table
3 shows that LiCl indeed causes elevation of transcript
levels for all three of the newly discovered endomesoderm
regulatory genes, i.e., Speve, Spgcm, and Spfoxc. This result
illustrates the argument for preparing the selectate cDNAs
from embryos treated with LiCl. Also at elevated levels
after lithium treatment were transcripts of Spkrox1 and
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Specm3 (a homolog of LvECM3), two previously identified
lithium-sensitive, vegetal-specific zygotic markers that
were recovered over again in the subtractive hybridization.
However, addition of lithium ions is not a very specific
treatment, and it can be expected to have many other
effects. For example, another effect of lithium ions is on the
polyphosphoinositide (PPI) cycle (Berridge et al., 1989; Bec-
chetti and Whitaker, 1997), where it blocks the activity of
myo-inositol-1-phospatase (MIP). This phosphatase is in-
volved in regenerating polyphosphoinositides, including
inositol-1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3). Therefore, any gene
whose expression is linked to IP3 signaling, or to the
activity of the IP3 pathway, could also be affected by
lithium treatment. In this connection, it is worth noting
that stimulation of protein kinase C (normally a target of
the second messenger diacylglycerol) during early cleavage
stages was found to evoke a strong vegetalized phenotype
with enhanced expression of endomesodermal markers
(Livingston and Wilt, 1992). In addition, lithium ions might
inactivate other kinases or phosphatases with structural
similarity to GSK3 or MIP, and thereby affect other
signaling pathways involved in regulating developmental
processes or more general metabolic pathways. There is
good evidence for such a broad lithium effect in the QPCR
results that we show in Table 3 (Groups I, III, and IV). Of the
candidate clones whose message levels were measured in
the cDNAs from LiCl-treated embryos, 63% (29/46) showed
at least 2-fold higher levels of expression compared to
controls. In most of those cases (24/29), LiCl treatment
caused an increase in transcript concentration without any
significant decrease after Cad mRNA injection (Table 3,
Groups III and IV). That is, since introduction of Cad
mRNA catastrophically arrests endomesoderm specifica-
tion, the absence of any effect on expression levels of these
LiCl-up transcripts indicates that the genes encoding them
are not under control of the endomesodermal specification
network. This group of 24 lithium-enriched clones included
genes from nearly every protein category listed in Table 2.
There are probably numerous direct and indirect targets
of lithium ions in cleavage-stage sea urchin embryos, in
addition to those mediating endomesoderm specification.
In hindsight, use of lithium-stimulated embryo cDNA as a
source of selectate was unnecessary: the differential screen
was sufficiently sensitive, and the effect of cadherin mRNA
injection sufficiently specific, so that the endomesodermal
regulatory genes we sought could have been recovered
merely by comparing Cad and control cDNA populations.
Cad mRNA Injection Specifically Affects
Endomesoderm Specification
The results in Table 1 strongly support the argument that
activation of the -catenin system is upstream of the whole
range of regulatory transactions with which are initiated
the zygotic transcriptional functions that generate the en-
domesoderm. Here, and in Table 3, we see that preventing
-catenin nuclearization, and ultimately arresting endome-
soderm specification (Logan et al., 1999), severely depresses
zygotic expression of signaling ligands required for specifi-
cation of the endomesoderm (Wnt8) and mesoderm (Delta)
(for review, see Davidson, 2001; Davidson et al., 2002);
expression of transcription factors of the endomesoderm
(Krox, FoxA, Eve, Gcm, Brachyury); and of proteins that act
further downstream in the endomesoderm (Endo16) and the
skeletogenic mesenchyme (SM50). Expression of many ad-
ditional endomesodermal regulatory genes is dependent on
the -catenin/Tcf pathway as well (Howard et al., 2001;
Huang et al., 2000; Gross and McClay, 2001; Davidson et
al., 2002). It now becomes clear, at the level of molecular
mechanism, why injection of Cad mRNA results in the
morphological phenotype that it does, an embryoid which
lacks any endomesoderm.
In our screen, only 7 of 66 (11%) of the candidate clones
examined (based on the identity of the proteins they en-
code) were significantly depleted after Cad mRNA injection
(Table 3, Groups I and II). Of that group, 6 of the 7 were also
enriched more than 3-fold in LiCl-treated cDNA samples,
and 6 of those clones are transcription factors. These results
suggest that the effects of Cad injection are not broad
ranging as are LiCl effects; rather they are reasonably
specific to endomesodermal pathway genes. If Cad mRNA
injection had produced more heterogeneous effects, we
would have expected the driver cDNA pool for the subtrac-
tive hybridization to have decreased levels of many differ-
ent kinds of transcript, leading to the enrichment of mes-
sages encoding a great variety of gene products in the
postsubtraction selectate cDNAs. Tables 2 and 3 indeed
include a broad range of identified sequences, belonging to
many different classes of gene, but these are largely insen-
sitive to introduction of Cad mRNA. Most of these genes
belong to the LiCl response groups not relevant to endome-
soderm specification, and others are false positives thrown
up by the screen, of which there are always some (Rast et
al., 2000). In this connection, it is to be recalled that the
screen was carried out by using relatively early embryo
cDNA populations, i.e., late cleavage–early blastula stages.
Therefore, the true endomesodermal genes active at this
stage will be mainly regulatory in nature, as only the
earliest cohort of genes encoding differentiation gene prod-
ucts of the endomesoderm (e.g., endo16) have yet been
activated (see Davidson, 2001 for review).
The New Endomesodermal Regulatory Genes
The three new genes encoding endomesodermal transcrip-
tion factors, expression of which is illustrated in Fig. 2,
produce relatively few mRNA molecules in the early blastula-
stage embryo. One of these genes, Spgcm, is represented by a
single cDNA clone on the entire 12-h arrayed library. An-
other, Spfoxc, is moderately expressed in just four cells of the
entire embryo at 15 h of development. These findings reaffirm
that the screen successfully recovered clones representing
very rare messages. Additionally, the screen yielded Spkrox1
clones, a known low abundance, vegetal-specific transcription
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factor. Consequently, we can have confidence that there are
not numerous other zygotically expressed transcriptional
regulators of endomesodermal specification pathways in 12-h
embryos, which we failed to detect for lack of sensitivity. This
screen will have missed zygotic response genes that have an
early and very short expression profile that terminates prior to
12 h, such as SpKrl (Howard et al., 2001). It would also have
missed many regulatory genes that begin to be expressed only
later on in the endomesoderm, e.g., brachyury (Gross and
McClay, 2001; R. A. Cameron, P. Oliveri, E. H. Davidson,
unpublished data) or gatae (P.-Y. Lee and E.H.D., unpublished
data); nor would the screen have picked up genes that, even
though they are zygotically expressed, are also represented
significantly in maternal mRNA. An example is the otx gene,
which plays an important role as an early positive regulator of
endomesodermal specification (Li et al., 1999; Davidson et al.,
2002), but which is represented by a prevalent maternal
mRNA (Li et al., 1997). Because the concentration of maternal
mRNAs will be unaffected by the introduction of Cad mRNA,
such prevalent sequences will be relatively abundant in the
driver RNA and be efficiently removed from the selectate by
the subtractive hybridization. It is worth noting that the large
majority of genes expressed in the early embryo are in fact also
represented by maternal mRNAs (reviewed by Davidson,
1986).
Thus, the screen described in this paper is pointed specifi-
cally at those regulatory genes expressed for the first time in
the life of the embryo in the early endomesodermal territory.
It is this critical class of transcriptional regulatory gene, the
specific targets of the first processes leading to endomesoderm
specification, that we think is not very large, based on the
results of the screen. This is not to say that there are no other
members of this class in addition to those included in Fig. 2;
indeed, one other gene encoding a likely candidate is listed in
Group I of Table 3 (the transcription factor homologous to
CA150, which we have not yet been able to localize by
WMISH). Moreover, we would certainly not be surprised if a
future screen (or acquisition of further sequence data for the
clones we obtained) was to reveal some additional genes of
this class, since we identified hundreds of clones enriched by
the subtractive hybridization for which there is currently no
known match in the NCBI protein databases, and which we
did not study for response to Cad mRNA injection. Despite
these caveats, we think it likely that taking the newly discov-
ered genes together with those already known (Davidson et
al., 2002), a majority of the early zygotic regulators required
for endomesoderm specification in this embryo are now in our
hands.
The temporal and spatial pattern of expression of Speve is
consistent with the 30- to 65-fold depression of its tran-
script levels in Cad mRNA-injected embryos (Table 3).
Speve is turned on relatively early and in precisely those
blastomeres that have been shown to undergo nucleariza-
tion of -catenin in Lytechinus embryos (Logan et al.,
1999). At 15 h (Fig. 2C), Speve is expressed in veg2-derived
endoderm precursors, but not in the central secondary
mesenchyme domain or the PMCs. The spatial localization
of the Speve mRNA in mesenchyme blastula embryos is
also consistent with the later course of -catenin nuclear-
ization (Fig. 2D). After PMC ingression, Speve expression is
extinguished throughout vegetal plate while remaining on
peripherally. Though the lineage of the expressing cells is
not yet established directly, their location suggests that
Speve ceases to be used in any derivatives of veg2 and begins
to be expressed in the more vegetal derivatives of veg1. This
pattern is consistent with a previous detailed lineage anal-
ysis in S. purpuratus (Ransick and Davidson, 1998), which
showed that after mesenchyme blastula stage the lower
veg1 cells begin to express the vegetal plate marker gene
endo16 and go on to contribute to the endoderm. At the
equivalent stage in L. variegatus, nuclear -catenin has
been lost from veg2 derivatives (Logan et al., 1999) and the
veg1 derivatives that give rise to the hindgut and midgut
begin to display nuclear -catenin, in parallel with Speve
expression in S. purpuratus. We have already isolated and
sequenced large genomic clones covering the Speve gene
and are in process of examining these sequences for func-
tional regulatory modules that confer the early and late
patterns of expression we describe here.
The earliest processes leading to specification of the endo-
mesodermal territory are maternally based and occur through-
out the vegetal half of third and fourth cleavage embryos.
Differential zygotic specification events among the vegetal
lineages soon lead to their subdivision into an endodermal
lineage and various mesodermal lineages. As soon as the
micromeres are formed, they begin signaling to the overlying
macromere progeny to reinforce endomesodermal specifica-
tion (Ransick and Davidson, 1995). Recent studies have fo-
cused on the role that the micromere progeny continue to play
in directing a portion of the veg2-derived cells toward second-
ary mesenchyme (i.e., mesodermal) fate in late cleavage stages
(Sherwood and McClay, 1999; Sweet et al., 1999; McClay et
al., 2000). The experimental evidence points toward a
micromere-derived signal consisting of the Notch ligand
Delta, originating at about the eighth cleavage (approximately
12 h postfertilization in S. purpuratus). In this connection, it is
interesting that Spgcm expression is not detectable by
WMISH in 10-h embryos, but is clearly seen in 12-h embryos
in the specific subgroup of veg2-derived cells most proximal to
the micromere progeny (Fig. 2E). Spgcm would appear to be an
immediate early zygotic response to this late micromere
signaling, and there is some direct evidence that this is the
case (C.C., A.R., and E.H.D., unpublished data). It will be an
interesting task to sort out just what inputs regulate transcrip-
tion of this gene.
Finally, we note that the identification of Spfoxc in this
screen highlights the advantages of an unbiased gene dis-
covery protocol, that does not rely on prior information
from other species. No one would have predicted the
expression of this transcriptional regulator in the small
micromeres and their progeny. Spfoxc is the first zygoti-
cally expressed gene to be found that is transcribed exclu-
sively in the small micromere lineage. The role of this
lineage in early embryogenesis has remained enigmatic, and
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the lack of gene markers has hampered its elucidation. That
this lineage constitutes an exclusive domain of transcrip-
tion of at least one specific transcription factor has impor-
tant implications: it confirms that this lineage indeed
deserves to be designated as one of the five early territories
of the embryo. A tenet of this concept (Davidson, 1989,
2001; Davidson et al., 1998) is that territories are domains
of localized gene expression. The expression of Spfoxc in
the small micromere demonstrates that this lineage is a
specific regulatory domain. Furthermore, the dynamic pat-
tern of Spfoxc expression in gastrula and early pluteus
stage embryos, ending in the left coelomic pouch (Fig. 2L)
suggests a role in the specification of a lineage destined
for the adult rudiment. Perhaps the regulatory state
imposed by this gene in some way contributes to the
molecular definition of the set-aside cells of the sea
urchin embryo (Davidson et al., 1995; Peterson et al.,
1997), as these arise in part from the cells expressing Spfoxc.
APPENDIX 1. Non-Redundant List of Clones Enriched by Subtractive Procedure Which Display Significant Identity Match (e10) in
BLASTX Searches Against the NCBI Data Base
Transcription factors (activators and repressors)
ATFa-associated factor [Mus]
CA150b (coactivator. of 150kD)
Cbfa3 TxF [Mus]
SP-superfamily TxF
CREB bp (CBP)
DC6 protein; (e(y)2 homolog) [Dros]
ETS homolog [S. purp]
Evenskipped; Xhox3[Xeno]; Evx2[Danio]
Foxc1.1 (forkhead TxF) [Danio]
Glial cells missing (GCM) TxF [Dros]
HMG-1
Tcf/Lef (HMG prot) [S. purp]
ICBP90 (CCAAT bp TxF)
SpKrox1 [S. purp]
GLI-Kruppel family member HKR3
Bromodomain adj to Zn fing, 2B
Bromodomain PHD fing TxF
Early B-cell factor assoc Zn fing TxF [Mus]
ZFM1 (Zn fing prot 162)
Ming (neuroblast Zn finger prot) [Dros]
LIM domain only 6 (Zn fing prot)
mSin3A, (transcriptional repressor)
Trithorax homolog 2
Zn fing Hbox 1b (SMAD interacting prot) [Mus]
Myb-related TxF [S. purp]
P3A1 protein [S. purp]
HOX A1 (weak match)
Kruppel-like (weak match)
TRAP320 (Thyroid hormone rcpt-assoc prot)
WHSC-1 (SET domain/2 Hbox-type Zn fing)
NAC  (muscle-specific TxF)
FUSE bp (far upstream bp)
ZFP6 (C2/H2 Zn fing prot;)
Cell surface receptors and secreted ligands
Four-jointed prot [Dros]
Twisted gastrulation prot [Dros]
Myotrophin (V-1 prot)
Serrate-like
CD151 (tetraspanin superfam)
ITM1 (integral membrane prot 1
Opsin/rhodopsin
-3 Andrenergic receptor
Galanin receptor 1 [Mus]
Cell surface receptors and secreted ligands
Erythrocyte membrane-assoc antigen
Surface glycoprotein (integral) Voltage-sensitive Ca channel
GLUT 8 (insulin reg glucose transporter 8)
Presenilin-1 (ER; transmembrane; multidomain)
Presenilin 2 (Notch processing;  catenin interact)
Aquaporin (putative water channel prot) [Aedes]
Amino acid transport prot
Anion transporter C; ATP binding cassette
Kinases and phosphatases
N-RAS (GTPase)
RAP1B (RAS-related prot; GTPase)
PTK3 (cell adhesion kinase)
Myotubularin related prot 2
PKCnu (serine/threonine prot kinase)
Serine/threonine prot kinase [Sponge]
PAK (serine/threonine prot kinase)
Tousled-like kinase 2 (ser/thr prot kinase)
Ribosomal prot S6 kinase
Myotactin/Frazzled (prot. tyr-phosphatase) [Dros]
Protein tyrosine phosphatase (delta, receptor)
Protein phosphatase 2A
Tartrate resistant acid phosphatase 5 precursor
Proteases
Cathepsin D (protease)
Dfurin2 (protease) [Dros]
Placental prot 11 (serine protease)
aPC6C (proprotein convertase) [Branchio]
SPAN; BP10; (metalloproteinase) [S. purp]
Hatching enzyme precursor [P. lividus]
X-prolyl aminopeptidase-like
SERA (Serine repeat antigen; thiol protease) [Plasmodium]
RNA binding proteins
Cabeza (RNA bp) [Dros]
Brunol-4 (RNA bp)
CIRP (cold inducible RNA-bp)
ELAV 14 (neural RNA bp)
Zn-finger RNA bp
RNA helicase
Ataxin2-bp 1 (RNA bp)
Coatomer prot, alpha (RNA bp)
Enterocyte differentiation promoting factor
DAZ assoc prot (RNAbp male germ cells)
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APPENDIX 1—Continued
RNA processing proteins
Dyskerin (small nucleolar RNP)
Imp4p (small nucleolar RNP) [fungi]
Nucleolar prot p40 (pre-rRNA splicing)
PCF11p (pre-mRNA processing)
NS1-bp (pre-mRNA splicing)
Splicing factor 3b; 146kD nuclear prot [Xeno]
Splicing factor 3b, subunit 1, 155kD
Splicing factor 3a, subunit 2, 66kD
CROP (ciplatin resistance gene; RNA splicing)
Deadbox/H box, RNA helicase
DEAD-box prot p72 (p68 RNA helicase)
Arg/Ser-rich splicing factor (nuclear)
TAT binding prot homolog (nucleolar) [yeast]
Nuclear proteins
DNA topoisomerase II bp
P97 (26S proteosome regulatory. subunit S2)
Condensin XCAP-D2 subunit [Xeno]
huMCM5 (DNA replication)
DNA J prot (a chaperone?)
SU nucleosome assoc prot
p53 reg PA26 nuclear prot
Nucleoporin; 60Kda prot
Nucleoporin 98kD; Nup98-Nup96 precursor
Ring canal prot (Kelch) [Dros]
Poly(rC)-binding prot 2
SAP 155 (spliceosomal prot)
dMi-2 [Dros]; Zn fing helicase
ZN finger helicase
Proliferation-assoc SNF2-like (helicase)
Helicase
Domino A (helicase) [Dros]
Laminin-bp (34/67 kDa) [S. purp; T.g.]
Ubiquitination pathway
Cullin (E3 ubiquitin ligase subunit)
Suppressor of deltex (E3 ubiquitin ligase) [Dros]
Makorin 1(Ring/C(3)H Zn fing prot)
Ring fing prot 24 (C3HC4 Zn fing)
FBL2 (F-box prot; part of E3 ligase complex)
E2M (ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme)
Cell cycle/mitosis related
Cyclin A [S. purp]
Cyclin B [S. purp]
Cyclin E [Hemicentrotus]
SUC-1 (cyclin dependent kinase)
Mad 2-like (mitotic ckeckpoint gene)
CDC25B
PTTG (securins; chromatid separation)
Diaphanous-related 3 (cytokinesis) [Mus]
Igloo (GAP43; membrane phospho-prot.) [Dros]
GASC-1 (amplified in squamous cell carcinoma)
DLEC1-N1 (deleted in lung/esophageal cancer)
Extracellular matrix
ECM3 [L. variegatus]
Fibulin (ECM prot)
Glypican 6
Heparan sulfate
Hyalin [S. purp]
msp130 prot [Heliocidaris]
Neogenin (N-CAM family)
Sperm surface prot SP17
Usherin (Usher synd IIa prot) (ECM)
Collagen
Glutactin (sulfated glycoprotein) [Dros]
Cytoskeleton/cell junctions
ASB-3 prot
Actin related prot
FAT prot; (cadherin superfam) [Dros]
SRC8; cortactin (actin bp)[S. purp]
Ankyrin
Katanin p60 subunit [S. purp]
Kinesin-II 85kD [S. purp]
Klp54D and Klp3A genes (Kinesin-like prot) [Dros]
Myosin HC
Tropomyosin
G-cadherin [Lytechinus]
TCP-1-b (T-complex prot)
Calcium binding proteins
Calsyntenin-1 prot [Mus]
Calsyntenin-2
Calmodulin [S. purp] Spec2A 5 flank region
Spec 1A prot [S purp]
Spec 2C prot [S purp]
Annexin 7 (synexins; Ca/phosphlipid binding) [D. discoideum]
Adducin (alpha)
Intracellular transport/vesicle trafficing
Acetylcholine vesicle transport [Dros]
ESE 1 (endocytic adaptor prot)
SEC14-like (intracellular transport)
SEC24 prot (ER vesicle trafficking)
Sec31p [yeast] (ER vesicle budding)
SC2 (synaptic glycoprotein)
General metabolism
Adenylsuccinate synthetase
ADP-ribosyl factor-like prot 1
Arg-methyltransferase, variant-1
Arylsulfatase A; cerebroside-sulfatase
Arylsulfatase precursor
Biliverdin reductase B
D-glycosaminyl 3-O-sulfotransferase-3B
Glutaryl-CoA dehydrogenase
Ethanolamine kinase
Aldehyde reductase
Threonine dehydratase
Xylose isomerase
Molybdopterin synthase sulfurylase
Succinate-CoA ligase
-Glutamyl transpeptidase
Procollagen-proline dioxygenase
Quinone oxidoreductase homolog-I
Cytosine-5-m-transferase [P. lividus]
CTP synthase
Ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase
Ribonucleotide reductase M2
Guanine nucleotide-bp G-I [Rat]
Exoribonuclease 2
Golgin-84 (golgi autoantigen) [Mus]
Ni-binding urease accessory prot [Haemophilus]
Niemann-Pick C1 prot (cholesterol transport)
Seed storage prot [barley]
Yolk granule prot YP30 [S. purp]
Amyloid precursor prot homolog
Apoptosis inhibitor
Survivin (apoptosis inhibitor 4) [Mus]
Lysostaphin (peptidoglycan hydrolase)
SOUL (heme bp)
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